Abstract: Cost and time performance are considered to be the most important aspects in the construction industry. The exceptional conditions that took place in Iraq since the beginning of the third millennia had a huge vicious impact on the cost and time performance of local construction projects. This may represent the principal motivation for the local authorities to enact some four successive legislations in order to control the performance of the construction industry. In this research, an evaluation is made to the cost and time performance of local construction projects and their variation due to the multiple changes in the internal factors that affect project performance, and changes in the surrounding events include legislative, economic, and security environment during the period that lasted from 2003 to 2014. Data is collected from 30 governmental projects to conduct the evaluation. A comprehensive questionnaire is performed to estimate a quantitative value for the impact of several factors that concern both the owner and the contractor, with special consideration to their variation through the successive legislation periods. These estimates are, in turn, utilized in a system dynamics model, in which the project development process is simulated. The final cost and duration changes in the project are accumulated in the form of stocks to give an indication of the cost and time performance of the project. The developed model returned a progressive reduction of 10.9% for the change in project cost and 135.37% for the change in project schedule throughout the eleven years period.
Introduction

Background
The construction sector has a strategic role in improving economics in developed countries [1] . However, this sector often suffers from major problems, such as delays, cost overrun, and quality defects [2] . The main causes of these problems are the changes in construction project [3, 4] . Changes Important researches in system dynamics that deal with issues that are related to changes and errors in projects, asserting the rework cycle impact on project performance [16, 19, 27] . Love et al. [3] used a case study and system dynamics methodology to describe the impact of changes and rework on the project management system. The authors observed the major factors that influenced the performance of a project. They found that there is a need to understand how particular dynamics could delay the performance of a project management system. Lee et al. [28] proposed a framework to determine the impact of iterative cycle on the performance of concurrent design and construction projects, and this framework was then integrated with system dynamics model to evaluate the negative impacts of changes and errors on construction performance. In 2007, Lee and Peña-Mora [29] concluded that the integration of system dynamics model with other tools can assist the managers in controlling the error and change in construction project. Motawa et al. [30] used the system dynamics model to simulate the rework cycle in construction project and evaluate the impact of their changes. Han et al. [31] studied the dynamic of design defects and their impact on the performance of the construction project. For this purpose, the authors developed a system dynamics model and concluded that the model can help to understand the dynamics of design defects and then enhance the progress of a construction project. For better visualization, a summary of previous studies outcomes is listed to justify the current study contribution (See Table 1 ). Table 1 . Comparison between the current study and previous conducted studies.
References
Contribution of Research [3] They used system dynamics model to describe the impact of changes and rework on the construction project management.
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The developed system dynamics model to measure the impact of iterative cycle on the performance of concurrent Design and Construction Projects.
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They developed system dynamics model to assess waste reduction outcome in both design and construction stage. The research can provide reference in reduction management outcomes of construction projects and environmental benefits.
[33]
They evaluate the system behavior of the recycling and collection of waste material by using system dynamics model in a closed loop supply chain. The results showed that can used this method to investigate the effect of CLSC system before using them in construction project.
Current study
The current study aims to study the impact of changes that related to owner, contractor, design and changes that happen in the environment during the period 2003 to 2014. System dynamics was developed to study these changes in more detail and simulate the behavior of project performance under these circumstances.
Research Objectives
This study aims to investigate the impact of change causes on the cost and time performance within the construction industry. These changes include the impact of owner, contractor, design defects, and modifications that occur in the surrounding legislative, economic, and security environment over the period 2003 to 2014. A comprehensive questionnaire is conducted on several construction projects that were established within Iraq region to implement this goal. The system dynamics model is developed to provide a deep insight perspective to the behaviour of complex process in a construction project. Additionally, the dynamic system model is performed to evaluate the level of performance in each legislation period. This is highly essential for construction project sustainability and management standpoints. 
Methods
Introduction
This research aims to investigate the overall cost and time performances of the construction projects and their behavior under the local abnormal circumstances that started in 2003 until now. The collected data included 30 projects that belong to government sector where they contribute to the benefit of the ministry of higher education. These projects are considered as a main project in Diyala University and are awarded during the period from 2003 until 2014. The reason behind choosing this period is that the 11 years period witnessed dramatic events that altered the surrounding circumstances in a way that deeply affected the construction industry. It was deemed reasonable to divide this period into four sub periods according to the legislative changes that were enacted by the legislative authorities in order to investigate the variation in the key influencing factors on construction projects, and consequently on the cost and time performances. This leads to classifying the four successive legislation periods, In this research, the actual variation in projects time duration and the variation in projects cost are calculated for each project to represent the time and cost performance in all successive periods.
The questionnaire was conducted to give a quantitative estimation to the values of the internal variables that are represented here by the owner adequacy, contractor adequacy, the design defects, and the documentation conflicts. In addition, the questionnaire was designed to give an assessment to the owner impact on plan modifications and the impact of owner and contractor on the project workflow. Further, the questionnaire is provided a quantitative estimation to the values of the effect of the risky environment factors on the workflow process. Bear in mind, these factors are represented by the inflation, terrorism, and budget shortage.
The system dynamics model was developed in this research, in which the progress of the project is simulated. All of the external variables were dealt with as exogenous factors, while the internal variables were considered as endogenous factors. These factors were considered to abstract the values of the questionnaire outcome. All variables were represented as either stock, flow rate or auxiliary that is linked by influencing arrows. Both time and cost changes were resembled as accumulation stocks in this model and, by comparing these stocks values with the actual figures, the verification could be made after calibrating the auxiliary variables. Finally, the sensitivity analyses were conducted to determine the most effective and most appropriate variable by which the least modification can lead to the maximum enhancement of the project's overall performance. The finding of the current could be highly essential in assisting the decision makers for further modification in contractual terms and the conditions of cost and time performance.
Mathematical Formulations
In order to establish the cost and time schedule performances, the following formulas are used:
The cost change is the difference between the total cost at the project completion and the original budget [34] .
ii.
The time schedule change is the difference between the time used to complete the project and the contract time [34] .
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Data Collection
The collected data of the 30 construction projects that were distributed among the four legislative periods were examined for the cost and time change, according to Equations (1) and (2). Table 2 lists the results. In order to obtain a quantitative assessment of the various variables that affect the progress of the construction projects, a questionnaire was made to this purpose. The questionnaire was distributed to different populations, which include the managers, engineers, and the main stakeholders of these projects, about 15 experts whom are involved in each project of the collected survey.
The questionnaire is divided into three parts. The first one is provided data regarding the personal profile of the surveyed respondents. It contains general information regarding the professions, educational attainment, engineering specialization, and working experience. The second part provided a quantitative estimation for the project internal variables, such as owner adequacy, contractor adequacy, design defects, and documentation conflict. In addition, this part provides assessments to the impact of owner adequacy on the plan modification and project workflow. Further, the second part contains the impact of contractor adequacy on the project on the project workflow. The third part of questionnaire estimated the impact of the risky environment conditions that are represented by inflation, terrorism, and budget on the project's workflow. The questionnaire was distributed to pilot study before being used in the real sample. The size of pilot study ranged between 30 and 50 respondents [35] . The authors selected 40 respondents that were collected and arranged to discover the problem and identify the questions that are more ambiguous than others and this helps the authors to take corrective practice that improve the research process. The questionnaire form included a premeditated range for each variable assessment and the highest votes of values were obtained from the results of the questionnaire, as in Tables 3-5 . Figure 1 describes the phases of collection data, questionnaire, and preparation of the input variable. Figure 1 shows the methodology of research and the variable that used as input to system dynamics model. Figure 1 describes the phases of collection data, questionnaire, and preparation of the input variable. Figure 1 shows the methodology of research and the variable that used as input to system dynamics model. 
Development of System Dynamics Model
The model is simply developed depending on the available cost and time related data of the group of projects that are included in this study. It may represent the iterative cycle of plan or work changes in local projects construction [36] . The role of the system dynamics model is to simulate the dynamic relations between the various elements and the factors that affect the progress of the project throughout its duration [37] . Either stocks, flows, or auxiliaries emulate these variables. The simulation in this model was established mainly by tracking task flowing as shown in Figure 2 . The value of each stock represents the cost of the items that are contained in it. 
The model is simply developed depending on the available cost and time related data of the group of projects that are included in this study. It may represent the iterative cycle of plan or work changes in local projects construction [36] . The role of the system dynamics model is to simulate the dynamic relations between the various elements and the factors that affect the progress of the project throughout its duration [37] . Either stocks, flows, or auxiliaries emulate these variables. The simulation in this model was established mainly by tracking task flowing as shown in Figure 2 . The value of each stock represents the cost of the items that are contained in it. Figure 2 describes the system dynamics model that was used in this research. The first phase is the "contracted work", which represents the value of the total work items that the contractor is obligated to complete. These items include the original items of the basic contract in addition to the reinitiated items.
The original items are interred by the flow rate "initial work rate", which adopt the "Pulse" function for obtaining the most realistic simulation to the procedure by which the obligation on the contractor is taking place. Locally, the contractor is given a period of fourteen days to commence the work and all of his obligations are immediately due [38] . This process could be best simulated by the "Pulse" function.
On the other hand, the reinitiated items are generated by the following:
1-
The accumulated items as obligation on the contractor in the "contracted work" stock is dispersed through the flow rate "workflow" that convey the tasks or obligations to the "inspection" stock. 2-The initial defects that are mainly related to the original errors either in the bill of quantities due to miscalculation or estimation or due to discrepancies in designs. These defects are often discovered at the early beginnings of the project commence [14] . The accumulated values of these defects are computed in the "initial defects" stock and are reconsidered as obligation items at the rate of "initial defects correction", which governs the flow of items between the stocks of "initial defects" and "contracted work". 3-The "workflow" rate is affected by the external risky environment factors, such as inflation, terrorism, and budget shortage, as well as the internal factors, such as owner adequacy and contractor adequacy, which both vary a great deal according to the legislative period. The effect of these factors varies with the time ratio, which represents the remaining time divided by the total contract time. 4-The raw materials to be supplied as well as every work item to be accomplished must be inspected for quality assurance. This process is simulated in the accumulation in the "inspection" stock in which the item is either accepted. In this case, it is dispersed through the "accept flow" rate to the "accepted work" stock and goes on or rejected being transferred through the "rejection" rate to the "rejected work" stock to be reinitiated once again [39] . The amount of rejected work is dependent on owner adequacy and contractor adequacy, which legislation constrains. 5-The rejected works simulated by transferring these items to the stoke "rejected work" and then reinitiating them by issuing by issuing rework orders, as done in the rate "rework orders" by which these rejected items are flown back to the stock "contracted work". 6-The stock "accepted work" represents all of the completed and accepted items that are mostly transferred to the "completed work" stock by the flow rate "accepting rate. 7-The undiscovered requirements that often lately emerge mostly due to neglecting certain aspects in the design phase or the presence of some sort of conflict between the documents of the contract that do not materialize until the completion of some stages in the project [14] . Such items usually arise as a percentage of the accepted work that may require ordering the initiation of the required items that are represented in the stock "undiscovered errors". These items are transferred to the "contracted work" stoke at the rate of the "reprocess order rate". 8-The change orders that includes all newly added groups of items either due to emerging needs to augment certain recently completed parts of the project or due to a request by the owner to fulfill its own requirements. 9-The "completing rate" flows into the stock "completed work" in which all of the competed and accepted items are accumulated, and no action should be taking on them until the final acceptance, unless some major change orders are issued that will definitely affect some of the completed and accepted items. 10-The final stock is the "final acceptance", in which all of the completed and accepted items are accumulated after the issuing of the final acceptance certificate of the project. The total cost Symmetry 2019, 11, 677 9 of 18 accumulated in this stock represents the final cost of the project and the project legally terminates when the value of this stock reaches the total summation of the contract cost, plus the total cost of the additional change orders. 11-The change in time is then determined by subtracting the value of contract duration from the duration that is required to implement the project that is mathematically calculated in the auxiliary "conclusion reference", and the difference is then divided on the value of contract duration [40] .
Model Calibration and Validation
By simulating the system dynamics model, quite a variety of inputs were used to test the applicability of the model. The outcomes that were obtained from the questionnaire are entered to the system dynamics model to evaluate the cost and time performance in construction projects.
The results of the model are then compared with the results that were obtained from the collected data to test the validity of the model. The comparison between these results are tabulated in Tables 6 and 7 . 
Research Results and Discussion
The simulation of the model is visualized using VENSIM PLE software package and the results revealed the relation between legislation with respect to the internal factors and the impact of variables on the project performance, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 
The simulation of the model is visualized using VENSIM PLE software package and the results revealed the relation between legislation with respect to the internal factors and the impact of variables on the project performance, as shown in Figure 3 Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship between owner adequacy, contractor adequacy, design defects, and conflict in contract documents with the legislation change. The results showed that the change in legislation lead to an increase the owner adequacy and contractor adequacy that affects phases of construction process, as shown in Figure 3a and b. The change in legislation affects the design process by reducing the amount of design defects and the conflict in contract document (See Figure 3c and d) . These changes enhance the performance of the construction project in terms of cost and time. Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship between owner adequacy, contractor adequacy, design defects, and conflict in contract documents with the legislation change. The results showed that the change in legislation lead to an increase the owner adequacy and contractor adequacy that affects phases of construction process, as shown in Figure 3a ,b. The change in legislation affects the design process by reducing the amount of design defects and the conflict in contract document (See Figure 3c,d) . These changes enhance the performance of the construction project in terms of cost and time. Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship between owner adequacy, contractor adequacy, design defects, and conflict in contract documents with the legislation change. The results showed that the change in legislation lead to an increase the owner adequacy and contractor adequacy that affects phases of construction process, as shown in Figure 3a and b. The change in legislation affects the design process by reducing the amount of design defects and the conflict in contract document (See Figure 3c and d) . These changes enhance the performance of the construction project in terms of cost and time. The results that were obtained from the system dynamics model revealed that the enhancement behavior of project cost and schedule performance in a similar pattern. By running the model, the The results that were obtained from the system dynamics model revealed that the enhancement behavior of project cost and schedule performance in a similar pattern. By running the model, the behavior of each factor is considered, and the main outcomes, as represented in cost and schedule estimate, were very close to the findings of the data that was collected from construction projects. The cost changes estimations for the first period through the fourth one were 17.7%, 10.2%, 8.75%, and 7.87%, respectively. The schedule changes estimation for the first period through the fourth one were 196%, 157.36%, 110.22%, and 70.45%, respectively. The closeness between the finding that was obtained from construction project and those of the system dynamics model throughout the study period could be reflected by the average difference, which is found to be 0.55% and 4.24%, as listed in Tables 5 and 6 . Figure 6a shows the defects behavior for each examined legislation. The initial defects and undiscovered errors showed tangible reductions in each legislation period, except in the fourth one, in which the value of these defects indicated an increase over that of the third legislative period, as shown in Figure 6a ,b. The change order behavior demonstrates a decrease in the second legislation. However, the third and fourth legislations period showed an increment in its value (See Figure 6c) . The rejected work behavior exhibited a gradual decrease in value, which descended from the first legislation period through the fourth (see Figure 6d) . The final project cost presented a gradual noticeable increment in the value from the first legislation through the fourth (see Figure 6e ). The results that were obtained from the system dynamics model revealed that the enhancement behavior of project cost and schedule performance in a similar pattern. By running the model, the behavior of each factor is considered, and the main outcomes, as represented in cost and schedule estimate, were very close to the findings of the data that was collected from construction projects. The cost changes estimations for the first period through the fourth one were 17.7%, 10.2%, 8.75%, and 7.87%, respectively. The schedule changes estimation for the first period through the fourth one were 196%, 157.36%, 110.22%, and 70.45%, respectively. The closeness between the finding that was obtained from construction project and those of the system dynamics model throughout the study period could be reflected by the average difference, which is found to be 0.55% and 4.24%, as listed in Tables 5 and 6 . Figure 6a shows the defects behavior for each examined legislation. The initial defects and undiscovered errors showed tangible reductions in each legislation period, except in the fourth one, in which the value of these defects indicated an increase over that of the third legislative period, as shown in Figures 6a and b . The change order behavior demonstrates a decrease in the second legislation. However, the third and fourth legislations period showed an increment in its value (See Figure 6c) . The rejected work behavior exhibited a gradual decrease in value, which descended from the first legislation period through the fourth (see Figure 6d) . The final project cost presented a gradual noticeable increment in the value from the first legislation through the fourth (see Figure 6e) .
The value of project changes displayed a decreasing in their values from the first legislation through the fourth (see Figure 6f) . Whereas, the final project time duration behavior disclosed a noticeable reduction in value from legislation 1 to legislation 4, as illustrated in Figure 6g . Overall, the results showed an improvement in construction project performance for the examined eleven years period. This progress in the project performance can reflect the changing that happened on the factors that control the management of construction projects. The proposed model evidenced an excellent strategy to evaluate the performance of construction project under changeable surrounding variables. It is worth mentioning the system dynamics that were used in this research to demonstrate the relation between legislation with respect to the surrounding environment factor, the internal project factors, and their impact on the construction project performance. Using this model enables the decision maker to take the proper decision by helping him to find the defects in each phase in the construction process and discover which factor has high impact on the project performance.
Conclusions
In this paper, the level of cost and time performance in local construction projects was evaluated under various changing factors in the surrounding environment in the Iraqi construction industry. A questionnaire was used and the dynamic system model was developed to illustrate the relation between the internal factors that affect project performance and changes in the surrounding events include legislative, economic, and security environment during the period that lasted from 2003 to 2014. The data was collected from 30 construction projects that were awarded during the period from 2003 until 2014. The questionnaire was used to estimate the values for the impact of internal factors concerning both the owner and the contractor, with special consideration to their variation through successive legislation periods. These estimates were utilized in a system dynamics model, in which the project development process is simulated. The actual cost change values were 16.85%, 9.62%, 8.61%, and 8.53%, respectively. The developed model returned the project cost change values of 17.7%, 10.2%, 8.75%, and 7.87% for the four successive legislative periods. In addition, the model returned the project time changes of 196%, 157.36%, 110.22%, and 70.45%. While the actual time The value of project changes displayed a decreasing in their values from the first legislation through the fourth (see Figure 6f) . Whereas, the final project time duration behavior disclosed a noticeable reduction in value from legislation 1 to legislation 4, as illustrated in Figure 6g . Overall, the results showed an improvement in construction project performance for the examined eleven years period. This progress in the project performance can reflect the changing that happened on the factors that control the management of construction projects. The proposed model evidenced an excellent strategy to evaluate the performance of construction project under changeable surrounding variables. It is worth mentioning the system dynamics that were used in this research to demonstrate the relation between legislation with respect to the surrounding environment factor, the internal project factors, and their impact on the construction project performance. Using this model enables the decision maker to take the proper decision by helping him to find the defects in each phase in the construction process and discover which factor has high impact on the project performance.
In this paper, the level of cost and time performance in local construction projects was evaluated under various changing factors in the surrounding environment in the Iraqi construction industry. A questionnaire was used and the dynamic system model was developed to illustrate the relation between the internal factors that affect project performance and changes in the surrounding events include legislative, economic, and security environment during the period that lasted from 2003 to 2014. The data was collected from 30 construction projects that were awarded during the period from 2003 until 2014. The questionnaire was used to estimate the values for the impact of internal factors concerning both the owner and the contractor, with special consideration to their variation through successive legislation periods. These estimates were utilized in a system dynamics model, in which the project development process is simulated. The actual cost change values were 16.85%, 9.62%, 8.61%, and 8.53%, respectively. The developed model returned the project cost change values of 17.7%, 10.2%, 8.75%, and 7.87% for the four successive legislative periods. In addition, the model returned the project time changes of 196%, 157.36%, 110.22%, and 70.45%. While the actual time changes were 205.37%, 156.36%, 113.1%, and 66.67% for the same successive periods. These estimates showed a progressive reduction of 10.9% for the change in project cost and 135.37% for the change in project schedule throughout the eleven years period. The developed model approved its potential for estimating the change in the cost and time performance for all of the construction projects. 
